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--New YORK AP —Mrs. A n n
Woodward, found blameless by a
grand jury in the shotgun slaying
of hog millionaire husband, seclud-
ed herself in her Manhattan apart-
ment today and tried to forget the
tragedy that struck four weeks
aft.
A Nai-sau County grand jury
Friday night retseed to indict
Mrs. Woodward who said she shot
her husband Oct 30 in a darkened
haltway of their Long Island home
"belong he was a burglar who
been prowling the estate
ore beginning its 25 minutes
deliberation, the jurys heard
hourd of testimony from
esses who ranged from a con-
sneak thief to members sit
ty's select "400"
Shuffled Slowly To Car
rs. Woodward left the court-
as soon as the jury finished
deliberation and shuffled slow-
to h e r waiting automobile
dh took her to the Woodward
n house She was sobbing un-
enettrollably when she moved
ellowly through the waiting crowd
alld seemed oblivous of the glare
gg flashbul& and the questions or
porters
'She prays moat she may now be
let alone with her children.' her
Itttorney told newsmen The Wood-
ard' had two children.
Mns. Woodward, reld that she
as no Stenger under official sus-
con for her his band's death
ame when the jury filed out and
the foreman mounted that the
Panel had decided on three but.
wirths Jr, , a Gersten23 nation
ary indictment against P a usi
Wirth' testified that he was si
omptmg to gain entreinee to the
sSoodyrard home and had walked
noisily across a flat rodf on the
night that Woodward died If. was
indicted for three other Isurgiariek
however, and eves not chtged In
iC Wodward COM.
After handing tap the indictments
gainstr Wirths. th • forernan's
sods were empty and it was ob-
loos that the Airy had decided
tins Woodward was guilty of no
-ime. Should "trident* be found
e the future. she still could be in-
dted but the insrastigation ie
closed
Pressmen Reties f'essonent
Asst Dist Atty Edward A Rob-
inson refused to disclose what had
taken place before the doled door
Ordong but said the jury "found
that she was not guilty and
handed up nit bill."
'Witnesses who Med into the
court room included Mrs. John T
Pratt, sorter of the slain million-
re sportsman, Mr, David Gimbel.
rid Mrs John Schiff.
Mrs Woodward also appeared
before the grand jury and Wail
presumed to have repeated the
details of how she heard a noise,
grabbed a loaded shotgun she livid
%sonde her bed and fired at • dark
figure in the hallway between her
r sorn and her huband•s room
New limey in 1865 become the
oest state to designate officially




,\4-- ,.1 % DOWN
and Live
Southwest Kentucky Fair to-
lay had tonight Sunday partly
'oudy and warmer High today
0 Low tonight 35
Kentucky Weather Summery
Winds today northwest at 10 to
15 miles per hour Humidity about
per cent Winds Sunday from
outhwest 10 to 18 miles per hour
id slightly higher humidity
Scene current temne est u re read'
rigs about the state include PS-
ucsh 28. Bowling Green 35, Lea.
nirton U. Louisville 25, Covington
4, and Evansville, Ind, 11
Ruling Of Commission Is
Another Problem For South
ATLANTA, Nov 26 Us — The iorelerect pullman and daring cars
South today !Aced a complex pro-
blem of freeing Nerves traveling
across state lines of their 'Jim
Crow" status while enfocsing local
segregation laws for other Negro
travelers
This prospect emerged from the
Order handed down by the Inter-
state Commence Commissioo Friday
outlawing racial segregation of
intenstate passengers on trot us and
buries, and in waiting rooms .
In the sparse immediate com-
ment by state officials arid trans-
portation executives many :ndicated
they would not be able to foresee
full implications of the orcler until
after giving it 'further study
_.Gethingia'si Arty.. Gttn. Eugene
(bold declared his. state will con-
tinue eso enrolee its segregation
lows in all but interstate travel
but admitted the job woetri be a
cornpheated eeie
Mississippi officials said, on the
other hand. that they felt the order
was "not too important" ussmuc'i.
as many carriers have already
lowered the color line on 'eters-tate
travelers.
The U S Supreme Court in 1951
Accident Occurs
Early This Morning
Robert L King and Holland Ed-
mondson were involved in an ac-
cident this morning at 6-50 am in
&out of lieKaiel'a Service Station
on South Fourth Street. according
to city police
Police reported that both were
going south on • South Fourth
elneet. It Is not known just how
tie Meidggit occurred. but King
ran hls 19111 tord under the back
of the one Ad one-half ton truck
driven by Edihondson No one was




Kentucky — - Temperatures for
t h P period Saturday through
Wednesday will average 2 to 4 de-
gree beim the normal of 42 for
Kentucky Rather cold Tuesday.
werm*r Sunday. colder Tuesday
and Wednesday Sr about Mon-
day and in the vast portion to-
night Total rattail 1-5 to 1-3
Inches
integrated and the railroads ended
the practice of shunting Negroes
Ir.to "Jun Crows csac.hes as the
trains entered the South.
The impact ef these developments
was stsght
Segregation on most buses re-
ermined intact. noweyer, and both
rail and bus Imes are equipoed
with dual waiting rooms and toilets
in she South, with their sogregeted
use controlted by state aid local
la es.
Bet uoder the IC= rut4he
Negroes causing in their Interstate
travels or those arrivine for •tripe
beyond borders of their skate cannot
be forced to use the fiseinties set
aside lor
Officials of several cf the 13
roilroad.s oiroctly Involved in the
ceder were not preeareJ to say
just how they will meet the perk-
leen The order becomes 'effective
Jan 10.
The Carolina Coach do, the bu,
line directly involved. SA11 it had
discontinued the eractise or segre-
gating interstate travel several
years ago but it Must continue
segregating other passenged.
R. C Htman Jr.. president of
Carolina Cosset, in a stitemerdi
at Raleight, N C. pnintoc to the
key words of the pri- ble-n --- 'In-
terstate" between states and
"Intrastate" within one state.
"We are requIrecl by slate laws
in North Caohrui aid Virginia to
segregate passseijeddossie intrastate
commerce..' he sild.
Thus the South. its stow segre-
gation laws unaffestcd by the ICC
order will hays 'we ge)uit if
Negro traveled -- t he 'inters and
the =teas — each wild its own
legs' statua
intragsate travel has by--me In-
volved in a segregation suit in one
Mete - - South Carolina — .n a
oase that is already headei toward
• Sudeeme Csotrt decision
In thet ease a Negro woman in
• suit against the South :ftrolina
Electric & Gas Co. sevc. Al months
ego won a decision bs the Fourth
U. S Circuit Court of Aui 0,11-
lawrng sedeogstion in intrsstate
busies
Gov. George Bell l'ioimerman
Jr.. after 4-orison flees witfl coin oan y
officials and state allorneys. d:.ided
to appeal the ruline to tie hidteit
court
This Week's Balance Sheet
Irish In Furious
In The Hot And Cold Wars Gun Battle
MOROCCO SULTAN HEARS EISENHOWER'S GREETINGS
SULTAN MOHAMMED UN YOUSSEf, seated on his throne in Rabat.
bower's greettngs, read to him by U. S. Minister Julius C. Holmes.




Q. D Wh,nn. Obeirwurs of the
Calloway County ASC Ctommittee.
onnounced today the locr tior of
The places selected for the Corn-
.enianity AS Elections. be held
Theaday. November 29th This elec-
tion meetings will start promptly.
at 200 pro, and in order part'i-
c'ipate in the nomination ant ballot
adl voters must be present a
that time
'
All eligible voters are urged to
lake Part in these elections ao the
Oth ree community cornoutteerned
two alter-rate' to bo elected
will be their direct reproseddives
.'in the farm program for the next
twelve months
Cosronunity npmes dd. polling
[places are as follows:
Murray ASC Office





Sweno Lynn Grove Hign School
W ade. born Akno Nigh Sehool
Hs .1 Hazel High School
By CHARLES M. hareANN
United Faroe Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
The Good
I Delegates of Great Britain.
Turkey. Iran, Iraq and Pakistan,
meeting in the Iraqi capital of
Badhdad, established a new Middle
East treaty organization The
"Baghdad Pact." under which the
MKT() was set up, creates a de-
fensive arc of free nations extend-
ing from the Black Sea to the
Himalaya Mountain along the
snuthweste.n borders of the Soviet
Union The United States was rep-
resented at the conference only
by observers But it pledged full
cooperation in the alliance. Later.
the United States may join it Leb-
anon. Jordan and Libya also are
being asked to join.
3 Tough. leathery old Chancel-
lor Konrad Adenauer made a re-
markable comeback from his seri-
ous illness The 79-year-old leader
of the Federal Republic of West
Germany was stricken with pneu-
monia on Oct 7 it was announced
two weeks ago that he faced a long
period of convalenscence, at a time
when his leadership is vitally
needed. Rut Adenauer disagreed,
He won the consent of his physi-
cians to resume work this week-
end.
3. Ichlro Hatoyama was re-elect-
ed premier of Japan as the leader
of the newly-merged Japan Demo-
cratic and Liberal parties The
merger strengthens Japan's polit-
ical position and is expected to
bring • stiffened attitude toward
Soviet Russia and Red China,
The Bad
I. Political turmoil increased
steadily in Brazil, t h e largest
country in Lein American Presi-
dent Jose Cafe Filho withdrew
"temporarily- on Nov it after a
heart attack Now h. wants hi,
job back Congress. controlled by
,hio opponents, balked As the re-
sult. the Congress at the request
of Acting President Nereu Limos
voted to put the country under a
date of siege, with the army in
charge. for 30 days There were
strong indications that the crisis
would continue for weeks, with
the threat of revolution hanging
over the country. ,
2. The return of Sultan Sidi Mo-
hammed Ben Youssed to his throne
in Morocso was followed by ser-
ious riots Extreme Nationalists.
who support Youssef. opened a
campaign of retaliation against
his enemies. "Fourteen persons
were killed in one day of dis-
orders France, which had hoped
to stand aside, was compelled to
put troops into action to aid in
restoring order
3 Soviet P emirr dlikolai A.
Bulganin and Communist Party
Chief Nikita S. Khruschev, on a
state visit to Prime Minister Jaw-
aharlal Nehru of India. took the
opportunity to attack the United
States and its allies as saboteurs
of peace eforts Bulganin, addres-
sing the Indian parliament. said
that the latest American proposals.
offered at the recent meeting of
the Big Four foreign ministers in
Geneva. had set di. armament back
10 years.
I
BELFAST. Northern Ireland Hi
—Members of the outlawed Irish
Republican Army bombed a North-
ern Ireland police station in a
; dawn arms raid today but were
I beaten off in a gun battle.
The raiders fled across the bor-
der into southerti Ireland in two-
oars
An official announcement said.
"The raiders failed tn capture any
arms They left behind one Thomp-
son submachinegun. one fully toad-
ied American type automati- weap-
on. three civilian gas masks, three
flashlights, some assorted ammu-
nition and a coil of wire" -
The band of raiders. estimated
at between 10 and 20 heavily
armed men, entered the barracks
through the hole they blew in the
wall and began advancing up the
stairs while shouting for the gar-
rison to surrender
Five constables and °the garrison
sergeant tumbled out of their beds
above the station grabbed their
guns and opened fire on the raid-
em from above
"A hot duel followed in the dark'
ness." a spokesman 'aid. "T h e
police had narrow escapes as bul-
lets smashed into the wall near
their heads."
The attacked barracks is one of
the Northern Ireland outposts near
the border separating the British-
administered north from the inde-
pendent republic.
It was the first major IRA ac-
tion since Aug. 13 when some 20
armed raiders attacked a British
army depot at Arborfield in Eng-
land and escaped with 55 Sten
guns. 10 Wei, guns, rifles, pistols
and more than 50.000 rounds of
ammunition.
PANMUNJOM. Korea, Nov 28
atkodeThe United Nations ccrrunend
renewed its demand today that
the Communists account for 450
Americans mising in the Korean
War, including the son of Gen
James A. Van Fleet.
The American - lad command
also called for information on 1.-
224 South Korean soldiers and 45
other Allied prisoners All of the
prisoners including the Americans
were reported alive when the war
ended. Nothing further was ever
heard of them
Rear Adm Roger E. Moore, the
chief U. N delegate who delivered
the demand at a full drea; meet
mg of the 'Man Armistice Com-
mission. told newsmen afterwards
the onsing Americans included
244 soldiers. 190 airmen. 13 ma-
rines and three sailors 4
Rejected Earlier Dessands
The Commurist truce , ommts-
don delegates walked out or ig-
nored earlier demands for an ac-
counting but today they accepted
it for study "with reservations:
Moore said he wao "hopeful" the
Communists "might possibly do
what they had long refused to do
and tell us what happened to these
personnel."
However. Moore added that Maj.
Gen, Chung Kook Role, the Com-
munist chief delegate. was "not
at al reepon ibis, to t h e pro-
posal" Moore said Chung used a
reply used 'by the Reds many
times before -- that all prisoners
were repatriated or accounted for
when the war ended more than
two years ago.
Moore insistei th. Allies had
"reason to believe' all of the men




FL dUTON QS —Mr. a n Mrs.
Paul Westphel.ng. publishers of
, the Fulton County News, have
purchased controlling interest in
radio station WIFUL here, it Was
learned Friday.
The Westphelings purchased con-
trolling interest in t h e station
from Warren L Moxley. Blythe-
ville. Ark, subject to approval by
the Federal Communications Com-
mission.
Lou Weather. former manager of
radio station WENK at Union City,
has been named general manager
of WFUL.
NOT GOING
SAN DIF.GO. Calif an — An
82-year-old woman called police
headquarters recently attic she
end him 1311-year-old husband mad
about Civil Defense plans to eseaeu-
ate the city if it is threatened by a
hydrogeri bomb atterk "I just
called to tell you we're not going,"
she said and hung up.
Morocco, hears President elisen-
In middle la a court tnte eter,
(fatediatioruti Sosine Soto)
UN Renews Command That
Reds Account For Missing
By ROSIEST BROWN while in CommuniYt custody
United Press Staff Correependent . There never hes been public dis-
closure of what basis officials had
. for their belief that 'the prisoners,
including Air Force Capt James
A Van Fleet Jr were alive
Result Of Geneva Talks
Moore ea d the UN. command's
renewal of the demand for an ac.
counting resulted from the Geneva
ambassadorial talks between the
United States and Communist
Chiba.
He said U. S Ambassador U.
Melds Johnson a n d Coo/unlet
Andsassador Wang Ping • nits
Waded the missing prisoner, M
Geneve and "Mr. Wang insisted
that the proper channel for this
discussion was the military armio
lice Commlesion."
"We concur." the admiral said.
The Communist commission
pieteber again raised the issue of
214100 North Koreans who were
released by Korean guards under
orders of President Syngman Rhee
in defiance of Gen Msrk Clark's
inalruction.s shortly before the ar-
mistice was signed July 27. 1953
Safe Is Either Blown Open
Or Torn Open To Steal Money
The Canoway County Soil Improvement Association
was broken intt last night sometime after midnight and
prroximately $91.10 was taken from the safe.
Sheriff-Brigham Futrell said today that the -safe had
either been blown open or broken open. This morning
he and the State Police Detective went to the scene of
the accident to determine just how the safe had been
opened.




A special meetirg n' all Girl
Sold Assosiadmi to •enbers will
be held at toe Girl Scout Cabin
on Wednesday. NovernSer 30 from
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. Th dceting will
be conducted by Miss Beth Broach
who has been an executive ad-
ministrator for the Girl Scouts in
Alabama for the past three years.
Miss Broach will show films,
discuss scouting in general a n d
will also discus; the troop pro-
gram She is well qualified for
this d:scussion
Mothers of girls In the first and
second year of .dhool are especdl-
ly urged to attend this meeting
All mothers of girls who are in-
terested in scouting are urged to




Doc. 10 By Group
- -
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman; Club will bold
a Christmas Bazaar on Saturday.
December 10. 1955. from 9 a.m
until (I pm. The bazaar dill be
held in the basement of the First
Methodist Church and will lea
lure a large F sortment of hand
made dems end baked goods.
The proceeds fr m this bazaar
will be used to finance an accredit-
el kmdergartrn which will be
under the supervision of the city
school system, The members of
the Sigma Depa: inc-it request
the support of the publ.c in this
project by attending the Christ-
mas Bazaar.
White House Conference On
Education Meets Next Week
By BETTY PRYOR
11.141ted Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Rfi --The White
House conference on education
comes to grips next week with one
of the nation's mod pressing prob-
lems- What can be done to im
prove our schools'
Discussions by some 2.000 dele-
gates to the conference will cul-
minate the greatest mar look in
history at the nation's educational
'systelm. Well over half a million
citizens have tackled the same
subject at a series or state and
local conferences In the past year
School systems need help The
nation is short 380,000 classrooms
and 141.300 qualified teachers this
year. Unless something is done the
situation will get worse as millions
more children flock to school in
next ten years
Will Make Recommendations
Conference delegates will be
asked to make specific recommen-
dations to solve the schools' prob-
lems and to inclute their views on
the touchy subject of federal aidL
to education.
James M Lassiter of Murray,
is a member of the Kentucky
delegation to attend this confer-
ence.
The conference, initiated nearly
two years ago, comet at a time
when the administration is consid-
ering revising its proposal for fed-
eral aid for school construction.
Adminntratien offisials will watch
with interest the delegates. stand.
The conference committee has
been accused of "stadking" the ses-
sion both for and against federal
aid Committee officials deny both
allegations.
Rep. Augustine B Kelley. D-Pa..
sponsor of one school-aid bill. said
Thursday "we hear that the con-
ference is so stacked with those
who oppose federal aid to educa-
tion tha tit may not even endorse
my bill new pending before the
Heine to help states to build
school rooms
Provides Four-Year Program
Kelley•a bill, drafted by t h e
House Education Committee which
he heads, provides for a four-year
program of 900 million dollars an-
nual grants to states on a match-
ing basis for school construstion
The commitee said it "scrupu-
lously abstained" from opy inter-
ference in selecting the 1,400 dele-
gates from the 53 states and ter-
ritores About 300 other delegates
Were chosen to prepresent a wide
range of natoind education, labor.
business, religious, farm, welfare
an dother groups interested in
children and school . The remain-
ing 300 participants wit be mem*
bees of Congress. governors, state
education chiefs and foreign ob-
servers
Two Democratic members of
Congdesa. incidentally, turned down
invitations to a it as observers.
Reps. Cleveland M. Bailey i.W.Vpi
and drank Thompson Jr N.J.)
said it they couldn't be partici-
pants they wouldn't be observers.
They are members of the House
Educttion and Labor Committee.
..—/.•••• Are
I
A window oil the North ode
of the building had been smashed
to allow the irtruder to gain ad-
mittance to the building.
Nothing else we.; missing in the
robbery of the business •
Detective E. T. O'Grady of the .
slate- olice Te-partment and the
local Sheriffs office are working
together on the case.
The Coop store has been a tar-
get several times for robbers At
one time several weeks ago. a
thief was apprehended in the act
of burglarizing the business, but
eluded city police officers.
At another time the business






Usil. Pre.. atvri. rerressesedent
• ..nrr .114'ere JA.
gh —Authorities were- certain to-
day that the frozen bosy of s _man
shot between the eve.s • th-I of
missing bank casner Vdneeth
Lindbergh. vict:m of a slick hcld-
un-kidnap plot.
An autop-y was scheduled to
make the identifcatian official.
But cords and clotning found on
the snow-covered body late Fri-
day removed practically all doubt
concerning Lindbereh's fate
Psi agents joined looal authori-
ties in searching the posture where
three brothers, out rabbit-hunting,
came upon the body. A relative
was also scheduled to arrive from
Thief River tells. Minn.. Lind-
bergh's homollbod, to view the
body
Lindbergh. 44 disappeared from
the northern Minegota town ex-
actly two weeks ago on Nov 12
after huddling with a mysterious
stranger for two hours in the back
room of the Ind-thern State Bank.
Disappearei With 114.11114
• With him--went 114.000 in nego-
tiable travellers checks and $1.750
in coins. All but $220 of the mine
were later found in Lindbergh's
abandened car in Mioneapolis. At-
tempts to cash t h e travellers'
checks have been made in De-
troit and Chicego
The dark, wisIddreseed stranger
had given Lindbergh advance no-
tice on Nov 12 that he nlann..d to
deposit $25000 in the bank Au-
thorities bel:eve t h e stranger
hoped to persuade Lindbergh to
open the bank vault. 'o that the
money could be deposited.
However. s time device appar-
ently foiled the plot and the ban-
dit had to settle for the lesser loot,
authorities believe: •
Sheriff Chester Conner of Clear
Lake said broken brush indicated
that a car might have been driven
off a country road to a point neat






The Thanksgivng holiday lasted
Only 30 hours.. but it claimed sl
"shocking" traffic toll of 154 lives.
The National Safety Criuncil said
today it had expected the holiday
period between 6 p.m. Wednesday
and midnight Thudday to be com-
paratively safe. But the final count
of 154 is "a shocking figure." a
spokesman said
Michigan had the word record
with 20 highway deaths, five of
them in one two-car collielon and
four in another.
Twelve persons died in fires and
26 in mieeellaneous accidents for
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. SATURDAY. NOV-EMBER 2ti, 657; ---
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Tim File
November 26, 1950
C. C. "Charlie' • Chambers. age 78. passed away at
the. home of his daughter. Mrs. Clark Harris in Dyers-
burg. Tenn.. Wednesday morning. •
Surviving relatives are two daughters. Mrs. Harris
and Mrs. James an Atte of Pontiac.- Mkh.. one son.
Leon Chambos of Lynn Grove and three- sisters and
three brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Griffin. of Stronghurst. Ill.,Jere
the guests of Mrs. Griffin's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Kingins.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones and children, Mary Lee
and Steve. are the guests of Mrs. Jones' parents. Mr.
and Mrs. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Morris have as their Thanks-
giving guests their daughter,. Mrs. George Fletcher of
Louisville. and Miss Izotta M.orris of Altamount,
-Ten 'fears Ago This eek
Ledger. and Times File
November 1945
Funeral services for 6ovec Dixon, st ho died Tuestlio..
SinembeFTT.-were cohducted November 16. at
West Fori.. by 'Rev. J. H. Thurman and burial was in
the church cemetery; The son of Magistrate Harvey
Dixon. he is survived by his fathei- and two brothers. J.
T. D.ixon and Laymon Dixon of Tennessee. and his wife,
Mrs. Frances Dixon. mad one little daughter. Joyce Gale.
The new stove plant, under construction, will be
known as the Murray Manufacturing ompany. it was
annbu`nced today by Robert M. Lamb. general manager.
Mrs. Ann Williams. $5. died early Monday morning'.
November 19. aftes an illness of •almost two years. •
Jesse Johnson, well-known grocer. - has opened a
“He,lp Yourself. grocery on the Concord Road - North
Fourth Street. Extended.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Roberts celebrated their fif-
teenth Wedding syrniversary Sunday. November 19.
Mrs. Cleve James. well-known  Murray lady, has been.4. 
employed by the executive committee of We County
Hom•makers Club to serve as hostess of the rest room
that is 'n t•he co..rt house. Her dutieii will
sta -t D inher 1.
FRANKFORT. Ky --The 1955 aff
cunt n of the Kentucky Inciusl.hal
Direr tory a joint pbl'atio. Of
:the. State Agrietiltur.11 and mails-
:trial Devei-vousta Board and 'Keret
lucky Chamber of Commer:e. v
b.) available for distnbution Dec
o :..rinolanced today 1):,
icataef'both agerneiee.
Joseph H. Tayke, d -
las•A:r Or; t it Dev i•
•and Harper Gidton of the Chamber
of 'Soriamerce, said the new 300-
p ge nook contains . Lir
:2.837 Kentucky fires II aset% ided
:n:o five sections with complete
'data t help the user to find what
ran be bought in Keraucky and
whet, it may be obtained
Toe ifirct th:ve stc..OMs %St be
manu'a.-ern cr. by lo7ality. intastrial
;.. al i hole :i"3 Hy by
Int „c re..tion tie each
firm listed terve. Inc nanh: • t ,he
'company, its address. male and
,eti SO. Lav,ioyment and the pro-
" tii .
ar.h seeteen- ."-s a last-
.4 all railroads and t.ack in.nes
producing more Shan 10.00e to. r •
et • an: ;ally Crude oil an
jeodirrers are l'seed uy c',:tentas
tn which they operate. St.ne. sand
rd gravel. clay. flaur,pae. lead
snd zinc, and rot* asphalt
are included ta onrol.:e the rtioale




Ledger arid Times Fie
November 1935
• 4 " ti, ortHnt•
.1 T:te•olay morn-
.•r 4.4' "' :-ra7..%Lint, a (nor weeks
•.' r; 7. 44' • .• •
t is • " • '.17, .1, s. . M I.ola Clay-
ton. an"'I F".4 • S• v• .! to l'horr.otiit7




tion at '. , 1.
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FiCALL OLD FLYING TIMES
IN SAN FRANCISCO
Mats Ann It1541, '
boarded • c. ir It 51.•
voonfireat çV !for. ta • .7, 1,,
•., ....r I. 'band ans fv*i • r. %viol.eas •,
Pacific Sights Ile new is • • • e •• ..• . • f, • •
'tor toe Vara-is-A, a • . •.r. Ir.. rye a- iV•rri.. r.,&yaw. Mary Ann is a San Jose State [restart:in. fletereatietioe;
The 11th seeton co.:tams g:neral
Infix matacn •bout the Common-
s cSItt. utchading a eounly-city
ere= rolerenck, d list Ul V,.07 °MI;
OChtdAlk. 1104.4.7.1,pelS. 1.1110 stations.
skeet:tic light and pov.er casnpanieS,
--wlivehousess. sielines, bite
and tuck lutes, eater carriers and
. viCAN FA..
railroads operating in the State.
rt $5.50 a copy, are available • ew ang : c ooCepa% of the directory. aVailable
taniugh the Kentucky Chamber 01 T
InduStirial larveloPenera Board'e of-  
Be Tested -Meeting Date 





CROUPS Of Oft:S walk past the Vatican Pavilion, first foreign build-
to be flr ,shed on the gic'el:'s of the Dominican Republic Inter-r . .‘a for Peace and Pa -es in Ciudad Trujillo. The struc-
e house a chapel seating ".en persons and will exhibit historic
rut obects and y.. weled ornartchts. Th.: Dominican Republic Fair
opens Decernber 20 and will continue through the Spring cit 1956,
RADAR SHIP BURNS OFF THE ATLANTIC COAST
The Seemlier burns I 15 nuies southeast of New lurk.
(HIS DO MAKE IT NICE
• - 
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff t'orrespoudent
WASHINGTON -
psi& sod rniglu ktrcth al a Id,
yalupdh kted, Ogkdr
Tarslated. the above says:
"Those 1.neS were typed on
new tangled typewriter."
The contraption soon will be
given a four - month test by 24
:exi.ert typists pitircd by the Len-
' Igeryirc.i Aotote„,etrtliful The
government. which operates some
800,000 typesTiters, wants to see if
the new machine's -simplified key-
bo..ed" really will speed up the
output of typists by 36 per cent
as the developer claims.
Mildred Deen, a secre:ary in the
office of Sen. ,Lyndon Johnson D-
Tex., thank, i a fine idea. She
can do about 90 aords a minute
ow. and is ptrfeztly a tiling I.) try
, machine that c-uld step ner up
:.) 120 A-oats a minute. -If I can
,iien.1 the pace," Mildred bail
Mrs. Jane. Johnson, a secretary
Mur-rey Sriyder assistant guess
,vr,tary at the Wh.to
trp Itvr h...ida at the theught.
Rack To School
-Why ctdn't they think of that
business of having all the ‘1,,viels
When e they are handy in ire. first
p1. .a 33 years ago- Cie asked
to learn all over
a ;aal if this new lteyb..ad is
a to sChool
Mrs. lierrnetta ODurughue In
Eestes Kelativer's office.
13-.. en with the Tenneesee Dem an at
'Lice 1942. She doesn't like the idea
oi ...hanging her says after typing
'el. Lida. yteuts The .Thattatiooga.
said she'll do het .best•
11a chance comes. "but it might
La quite a trial
rhe amiable lb 'atteu. wa
.1. s been with -junior senator
A ben W Barkley rifler he started
hi polities way took there.. saes.
) government can reset Rs new
•.)..t waters if t tie governmen.
wants them. "1 d-n't care,- said
" SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 26, 
195,)
Livestock Market
FRANKFORT. Ky. - "Strengthen-
ing the Admini-tration cf Kenta....ay
rdenation" will be the theme of
'the arunr•1 Kentucky School Super-
intendent's Conrerence to be held
in Louisville December 16-17
a Superintend...tut of Public lestruc-
Hon Wendell P Butler gave official
emotion to the cenference which
en city and county school super-
intendents were este:. to attend
tictrg meet iii-C4IffulielfOri-Writh
the meeting ie the Kentucky As-
sociation of School Administration
"the conference will be imp II-
Lnt." Butler said. "Nu gircup of
supertntendente has ever had a
titer challenge than the group
which will assemble in Louisville,
due to the unpurtonce of the aitu-
J to be cortindered and the
taming of the ineettne
Butler explaired th:rt the meeting
being held in Louisville this
year, instead of Frankfort, becae.,
UI Welk vi avalioisi.‘ space here_
Claude H Farley. president
Kentucky Aewar.ati,:n ef Scheai
eters it Pike Colinty
School t,..1 -eirinterident, wttl pea:side
over th:" meeting, and Dr Rebee,
R. Ma "an, superi . • '.dent-elect
Public Instruction. is slated
d _Jiver the key-note aearess.
Di addrtion, thece will be group
reports, resolutions and annou:ice-
inents of future plans. as well 745ceii.:1-d Might even have lu LotTa tour of new sehooLe in Jefferson
County
Other Aseoceetion - chu:c
than aexing pees,emel of - superin-
tendents - are:
Vice President; James L. Suba•tt. spring kir(*) suet on markets wer 
G.' C Burithysid. price pew n the five lendin
FRA NK FORT - - Quality
Lowsvdle, Secretary-Treasurer. Sam "'bout the ,glyne thts S"aiO't as
ST LOUIS 1 -- Livestock
Hogs 13,500 Fairly active, L
rows and gilts 180 lbs isp 25 to
cents lower than Wednesday 4,
rage. Lighter weights and sow
mostly 23 cents tOwer Bulk mix.
U S. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 220
11 50 t.• 1235. lareely 11 75 to 1
over 150 heed mostly I and
:round 190 to 215 lbs 1250:
to 280 lbs 11 CO to 11.65; Moderat
numoers t ' • 00 and some mustl
1 and 9 as high sr 11 25: heavie
weights sca..re. 140 to 170 Its 115
to "IA ' ','S ,50 lbs down 97
te Ili ' 10.00 up heavie
95; boar
over :50 Pb' tl(10 ' to 8 50; lightc
4" 9 50
r'a 7r0 '• L-Q catnua
trrti• r•-•• for. all cusses. Sca
betel lots Ionian; and mixed yeear
o' crmmerrial and goo
'‘ no to iste: wcan
• mixed yearlings 20.00: n
irt::-.47." !Oh I '•....ers worth men
Hon. Utility and commercial cow
• 930 11.50; canners an
cuttes largely 7.00 to 9.00. ut.lit
riot "-mitotic -' bulls 11 50 to 13j
Eehe earner hulls downward
elod 74-d vealers main
ly 18.01 23 1b :r lv:dtaal prim
veal-7- • • • hi,-h as 2700.
Sh.' so 1.200. Fairly achve Wool
lambs aid ewes Ara< y, mo•-.1 mi
ed good ti. ',time wooled 'anti,
17 50 to 1900: letter per lot mo,t1.
ehrece: few 1-e•• -h-ice and pre)!
19 25 to 191's', utility and gor
lots 15 00 •3 17.00; lc•Is :71
10.00 to 13.00, cull to r.c 4 .1augAll.





IS Pollock, Ntaaeihville. G T. the 1054 soiling season the Ker. Taylor. Central City. Joitui E. lucky Department of AgricuirotRotnnaon, Danville, and W R de:clime:I :..clay __ -____ _Dev air South Fort Mitchell. Civet- The she.. ae„,-ulture deporirneri,'tom. market d.vitrion whets bet r special
lamb market repocter. Riy HareeeWATER IVA PINNEY Ili. On thy ntlarirt -nett day throimaNOFTH PLATTE, Neb WI Water Out the tales season. also notefrom the Hirt and South Plate that wheen the various auctho
yards recordid a heevy daily viol)
Rivera was mailed to Cal:formast.e 'fa, retiring t.he Let of  yiii+,"
in nth ..rly^now and
. 
whettivel I go
'paddlewheel steamer in tile Disneytake my por.abie which 1 have land ornueement ceniertaught to spell rignt '
Hunt And inik System
Bet if you think the grages•Rulal Reports on Geneva:yput• are anticipating trouble,
Lonwder the pliant 4 the neva- •man who )cetbed on the
• -seelsearid-ye.shall-find" system • ..)eloar-
Moot of us old-tirmert typ. cross-
aiaided. somAanes rear:rung way
_ o the 127 ast-4hatiat
rarbe to find the "W" whom .3
os neighbor ol tie letter "t.,y on the
star.d:....i keyboard. The 'AY' has
inuL au to the lower ceck
on Me ew seyis-aid and now
see-pa y with, the "M"tan
the left the -V- on the 'right.
Ae of now we we the levier
...se "I." for rig. and the top
. .a 3 • • .41i tau to her ••
.a to LI.e•seiu ale't neeapaae.rnen
cunt tam high in sequence
On the new keyboard use num-
bers ran 7. 5. 3, 1. 9, 0, 2. S. U. 9
What a mesa'
But even worse is the art that
to.: Lew boa.d has hidden the let-
' Ise. "X" Tory must have kW 11,
at the alphabet, but I'll 'we,.) I
can't find It anywhe•e And -X- is
ne o: the moat ,mpor:ant letters.
We use it to CI101 Out word'
EvEr4 WITN0111 the banner. • reception committee like these V‘a..hington Young Republican clubberseI male- a fellow antaeue to get back From left Barbara Brady, Mary Getter, Virginia Jorea,Itariiaret Sophia Panos anti Mary El•zabeth Laits. linternationai
LAZI: TO NORMALCY ON THE WHIIE HOUSE LAM:
I -1 Ailre
•
THE LAWN SCENE at the White llieeLe looki normal 17., n as rt Eisenhower warmaxierpotomstw L,Liu,,,
Lt. putter on toe new gteen before maturing tu Gettysburg. 1:11;ht, Ma), John.
MN. MIS KIFAUVIII (D-Tenn.1,
who led on the first two ballots
ef the 1952 Democratic Party
convention, tells a press con-
ference In Chicago that he will
announce on Dec. 16 or 17
whether he will seek the Presi-
dential nomination. He guard-
edly accused the Democratic Na-
tional Committee of being biased
In favor of A4111 E. Stiivenson,
Waller/ of State John Foster
Dulles, In a nationwide TV radio
broadcast from Washington, re-
ports on the recent Geneva Con-
ference of Foreign Ministers. He
believes that the Big Three's re-
fusal to accept "apparent" ac-
cords at Geneva "may have im-
proved the prospects for real
a^reemerts In the future"
Di!lra blared the failure of I •
Conference on Russia's unwIl-
Ingness to "pay the price" for
the solution of major problems.
-per- - pound
stronger Hardesty also stated th
C--
the quality of lambs at the open
ing of the 1765 season was bette
than last year but that the late
larr,bleg eeeeon this year caused
rereer volume of lower (petit
iambi; to reach the auctions at th
close of the marketing se-son.
This year tire average weixht
the larnba • rmrketed in Con
Kgiturky yards was 82 pounds.
1144 the weight average was
t.na - efs; the ove.:-.-.ge pd'id p
hunckeetweIght this year was $222
tact year A wao $2281
The "uring• lamb selhn; 5045.1
hharly begms the IlecOad wee
in May and exteods though th
fine week is St pt'iili
Remember...
To save mone:. when
y on neod appliances
see your Norge dealer.
ELROY SYKES





I.4.h at Poplar - Call 41
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky..,,.  Telephone 687
[Wallis DrugWE HAVE IT _ WE WILL GET ITOR IT CAN'T BE HAD























3 160 to 220
itrely 11.75 to I
mostly I and
215 lbs 12.50; 2
to 11.65; moderat
I') and some molt!
'h as it heavie
140 to 170 Has 11 5
50 lbs down 97
10 00 up heavie
aew 9 '5; boar
1.0 to 850; lightc
alY_OS 300 _Catnap'
T all classes. Sea
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ra SALE. BOXER PUPPIE
AIM registered, champion blood
Imes 10 miles from Paducah on
• .iy 68 across from Barnes
Lumiber Cu. Mrs. E. T. Bidwell.
N2dP
ing Shade screen or alumitunn.
Free estimate. No down payment.
' 36 months to pay. Heise Comfort
company, 1718 W. Maio 4t. Phone
1103 anytime. DSOC
FOR SALE: CHTFFONTER AND
dresser. In good condition. can
Hall-W. See at 1604 Hamilton.
N2SC
kir SALE BRAND NEW ARMY r--eg*Ius Heaters, commercially
lnibian as Warm Morning No. 120,
regular retil value $76.110, nowtonly•511.50 with pipe, elbow and dam-
peer free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
gh).95 to $30.95; new 20-oz. Army
Tarps 15c so ft. J. T. Wallis and
Sen. DISC
TOR SALE: Aluminum three way
oodobination window and doors,
tire windows. We fit the open-1
For Sale Or Rent
 4
FOR RENT or FOR SALE: Excel-
lent brick home, two blocks from
town. automatic heat, t w o bed-
rooms, a bath and one-half on
first floor, large LvIng room on
back and front, beautiful hard-
wood floOrs, full basement, a two
room arrangement on second floor,
could be turned into an eftimenty
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS as
40,1-A stat• ishbr.) 42
4-Not, of sal. 411Last king of
Truy
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apartment Will rent on lo ng
terms> at attractively low rate or
sell, House open for inspection
Saturday a n d Sunday afternoon
November 26 and 27. Mrs. George
Hart. N26C
I NOTICE
NOTICE. FOR HAULING CALL
Bob Moore 416, a 1 a o carpenter
work call Bob Moore or Herman
Lassiter NUR
I Lost 8c Found
Losr. LIVER SPOTTED Pointer.
made. Lost between Coldwater and
Lynn Grove, No collar Answers
to Bob Call Gene Petts at Stella
Feed Mill. Ph 1378-W-1 IN29C
I Bus. opportunities
GAMBLE FRANCHISE avittable.
Real, opportunity for individual
with investment: Stook a complete
line of hardware,. housewares,
paint, sporting goods, outboard
motors, boats. appliances, • auto
access, and toys. Choice locations.
Write Gene Stephens, Box 521,
Clarksville, Tenn 1TP
REAL PASTE
NEW HAVEN, Corm -- ital - A
warren who found what appeared
to be a paste &milord ring on a
'train in 11148 thought it was to:_i
big to be real. But recently she had
it appraiseel "just for the fun of








TEN 41KRECEVIM11111 POOL -
ACaornsit. led le Nene taro itn.i p.•••••••• • Ow
neeseiese V It riwew
SYTIOPSIR
Newly married I..,ra orTompanleo her
husband. Wade Tyler. to Ms faintly
hprof, on Staten Leland after aureole
hbn bark to health f ram • ilerkftlawound he recol.ed while Ii hung as •Union soldier. She meets ede's auto-chalk neolher41manda Tyler. aisa Ja..-
s. of Wade and kle dead OAwife. Virginia Amid the growing No-
akes between Wade's tnOther sag Lorathe bride learns that Virginia died by
drowning In • pond near the Taterh,rne. Uwe Finds Wade tnOUrinali for
VIfillatil and saki him to tell her what
as. was Ilk. After learning more of
Wiede's earlier itte. Lora Drdethiee Jenamit a wren*. Mr rfiriortreti The gen.-
pries Is a puppy despite the opposition
of Wade'• mother to harms pets II
the house-
CHAPTER NINE
LOFtA, ill at ease, looked about
the room. Pale roses bloomed
against the light green of the car-
pets. The room was so long that
two fireplaces were necessary.
each with Its marble mantel and
gilt-framed circle of mirror about
Tires burned behind elaborate and-
irons. Fires in a room like this
When there was no company!
Every wall was graced with
paintings, but they were of for-
eign buildings. or woodland scenes.
Instead of the usual family por-
traits which mast people hung in
parlor and thawIng-room. Turn-
ing about In her chair, curious and
Interested, Lora saw that the only
portrait In the room was a large
one which hung behind her on the
wall at the fax end of the room.
Thin putties Was oddly framed by
dark green velvet curtains which
cut down past the single standing
figure of a womith, setting It of?
effectively though hiding whatever
else the artist might have painted
hi his picture
The figure in the portrait stood
beside Mal french doors and there
was • giirnpee of white columns
beyond, so the picture must have
• been painted In this Very room
The woman was strikingly beauti-
ful. with great dark eyes that
seemed to challenge the observer
She had been painted in • yellow
gown that set ofT her dark beauty
but did not detract from the cen-
ter of inferest—her arreeting race
Studying the picture. Lore did not
doubt that if this was Mrs. Nicho-
las Charming, she was a woman to
be reckoned with. If Wade had
quarrelled with h r it must have
been a resoundi y good quarrel
to say the least.
She heard t urning of a knob
just then and 'swivelled about in
her chair to stare with innocent
attention at the fire in the nearby
grate. She did not glance up until
the original of the portrait stood
beside her.
"Mrs. Tyler?" said a COM voice
which carried no hint of welcome
In it, and Lora looked into • face
that was far less beautiful than
that of the woman in the portrait_
Indeed, the artist had flattered her
outrageously In his painting This
woman a mouth was too large, al-
beit the lips were as red as the
patnted ones of the picture, and she
had a faint bump to turr large.
straight nose Only her eyes were
the eyes of the portrait. dark and
arresting, but tar more vital in
Lora gave her band into the
long-fingered one that was held
out to her Ara Chinning barely
touched her fingers and then with-
drew her own hand quiciUy She
went to sit In a damask etiair op-
poen! Lora arid regarded her guest
with a look that woo appraising
arid tar from friendly. Unlike the
vivid figure in Ms portrait sloe
wore black with a great hoop
skirt; black relieved only by the
jade of tier ions earrings, and the
jade and goal brooch at the V of
her gown.
' is very kind of you to see
me," Lora faltered, sensing for the
first time that there might be ef-
frontery in her appearance here.
If Wade brooked ap friendship
with the Charming hotuishold. It
was equally possible that Stra
Manning bore him a similar Ill-
WILL
"I will tell you at Cane Why I'm
here," Lora said. "I would like
very much to purchase one of your
puppies. I want It for Jemmy Ty-
ler.'
A hint of surprise flickered
across Mrs. Channing's face and
there was a barely perceptrbie
softening to amusement of her full
red mouth.
'1 will gladly give you your
choice of a puppy If you can make
Amanda Tyler accept it in her
household,- said Mrs. Charming di-
rectly.
Lota raised her chin ever So
slightly. -I we no reason why she
should not ar•cept it."
The woman in the chair opposite
relaxed against its back and her
laughter was sudden and rich and
unrestrained. Morgan Charming
did not laugh like a well-bred lady
end Lori was !relieved at the
sound.
"I'll •onfess that I didn't expect
to like you," Mrs. Charming &tad.
"But 1 think I'm going to.
Weal look most have been obe
of inquiry because Mrs Charming
smiled wrily and went on:
"How does Wade feel about this
fighting, now that he's had a taste
of it himself!" Mrs. Channirig
asked.
"Ile hates it, too," Lora said.
Mrs. Charming, as • near neighbor,
If not • friend, probably knew well
enough that Wade had gone to war
driven by the pain of his wife's
death. He had not wanted to fight,
but only to escape perhaps even
In death itself.
Mrs. Charming nodded syrnpa-
grpilterramihmainnannninempainoniptciararp,
-
thetically. -There are many of us.
here in the north who are bitterly
opposed to the war. We feel it
should never have been fought and
that the sooner it is stopped the
better for oar country as • whole."
"But how can it be stopped?"
Lora asked. "It's too tate now,"
The other woman was silent for
a long moment Then she shrugred.
"Let'a not talk about gloomy
thing's. Tell me, how do you like
Staten Island? Has Wade taken
you to any parties yet! There a
quite • social life here, you know,"
Lora sipped her tea and spoke
readily of the inconsequential.
After the stiff meals at the Ty-
ler house it was a relief not to
guard her tongue. She had, of
course, seen little of the island
she explained, bat the prospect of
a social life sounded like fun She
hoped Wade would be willing to
enter into it
alle was gay enough in the old
days." Mrs Charming said thought-
fully.
-Then you've known him for a
long while!"
Again there was a nicker of sur-
prise across the moody face "All
my life. And I can assure you that
once be is out from under his
mother's wing he IS p o I a r
enough. Especially with the ladies."
Was there a faint scratch behind
her words? Lora was not sure.
At any rate, time was dying and
she did not dare( stay away too
long. As soon as she could manage
It courteously she said she must
go. and Mrs. Channtng rose to ac-
company her to the door.
"Then I may really have one of
the puppies?" Lora asked. -Of
course, I wouldn't want to take it
now. But perhaps you could in-
struct your gardener to bring it
down to our house Christmas
morning?"
Mrs. Channings hand paused
within reach of the crystal door-
knob. "My gardener?"
Lora was puzzled. "The man
they call Ambrose is your garden-
er, Isn't he? I spoke to him down
by the gate as I came in."
"Gardener? I- suppose he Is."
Mrs. Channiog let her hand drop
to her side, and now there was
wry amusement in her eyes. "How
Like the Tylers not to inform you
about such things lie is also my
father."
Lora could only stare. "But he—
he called you Mrs. Charming most
respectfully."
"He likes his little joke," the
other woman told her drily. "In
return, I call him Ambrose, and
our masquerade serves me nicely
at [inlet'. It saves me embarrass-
ment with guests, since he prefers
to remain what he has always been
-• gardener."
r to Be rotitiruocti
CRUST FOR OBBLEILS
NEW YORK -- -- Fresh
fruit cobblers always are a treat
For an especially delicious one,
follow your favorite recipe sub-
stituting 4,2 cup rolled oats for as
cup of the flour in the biscuit top-
ping. The rolled oats give the
cults a sweet, nut-like flavor, good
with trine of all kinds





United Press White House Writer
GE/TINE/DURO. Pa. SS -.Back-
stairs at t h e Gettysburg White
House: .
Lots of mysterious electronic
equipment is spotted arouad Camp
David, where President Eisenhow-
er met earlier this week with the
cabinet and the National Security
Council.
There is a ta'l white risderv tow-
s-
ARE MADE HERE
THIS MAZE of dials and pushbuttons Is the master control room of the newly unveiled $300,000,000wind tunnel installation at Tullahoma, Tenn. Lighted diagrams on the Inclined panel (sop middle)retest oondiUons. Tunnel creates 7,600 mph wind, 10 times sound speed. (InfereattoselSotoidpSolos)
RESCUE AUTO FROM CALIFORNIA BRUSH FIRE
CIVILIAN FIRE FIGHTERS remove flaming debris from trailer of an abandoned auto in the La Tuna can-yon brush Are area near Los Angeles. The auto then was driven through the flames to safety. Theare drew I 000 men and 60 uruts of apparatus. 
(international Souvulphoto)
NANCY
er used for tramerretting micro-
wave signals back to Washington.
There is similar tower in Gettys-
burg. AS far ao the Gettysburg
tower is concerned, the first
thought by persons not on the
White House staff was that this
elaborate equipment was intended
for television networks.
Thie turned out to be untrue.
The microwave equipment is for
transmission of secret WhiteHouse
messages.
The President's vieit to Camp
David to meet the Security Coun-
cil and the cabinet produced a
housing boord — and shortage - in
Thurmont, the nearest town to the
camp.
Most of the press, radio and
photographis party accompanying
the President was accommodated
in two motel camps-Hoover and.t
Shangri La, both commercial es-
tablishments.
A number of the press and pic-
ture party could not be accommo-
dated at Thurrnont and had to re-
turn to Gettysburg for the one
evening Mr. Eisenhower spent at
his camp.
The helicopter landing area at
Camp David was a chilly bog when
AGE ttutet;'
the egg beaters troni WeAinit
arrived with cabinet and securi ;
council members Monday ar. e
Tuesday.
Lt. Col. William Draper, t to
President's pilot and Air For
aide, stood en the muddy airfielc
and marveled at the ability of thi
helicopter pilots to put their ship,
down on such a email area.
The helicopter pilots were no.
nearly as afraid of the wind blow
ing over the mountain top as the)
were of the possibility that the
steady wind might change into
strong, ugly gusts.
When he can spare the time
LeartPeraPielet .- to take some train-
ing ,n helicopters. He has beer
told that a pilot of convention
aircraft can qualify in helicopter
operation with 10 hours of instruc-
tion.
Regardless of how talented Dra-
per may become in operating the
whiny birds, he has no intention
of hauling the President in them
Draper riot sn t like the idea oi
working with one motor when the
President ia :nvolved.
- - - -
Read Our Classifieds
ABOVE, SCOTT BRADY AND JANE RUSSELL In
a scene from their new Technicolor CinemaScope
musical comedy, "Gentlement Marry Brunettes,"
which opens tomorrow at the Varsity Theatre for
-
Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1100 P.M. for Church Hour
























RULES. AT TH' FIRST
SHOT, '10' FRIGHTENED
RATS 0' BACHELORS
RUNS. AT TH' SECOND
SHOT
YOU MEAN ALL THESE CARS
ARE WAITING ID GET GAS AT-
AT VOUR STATION 1.
---114.-6 14!-D0GPATCH BEAUTIES RUNS AFTER
IC( ANY UNFORTrI4NUT BACHELOR, DRUG
IMO< CWER TH' LINE BEFORE SUNDOWN,
GOTTA MARRY UP WIF TH.- 5,muDDER.r.
LOVELY YOUNG LADY WHUT  










WE'VE NEVER BEFORE HAD SO
MUCH AS ONE AT 714E PUMP AND
ONE WAITING BEFORE THIS,
MUST EC SOMETHING MIGi-4T1
UMUSUAL GOING ON
UP THERE,'
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RDAY. NOVEMBER 26, 1'17,L Women's PageJo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J LocalsClub News Activities
PERSONALS I
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Lassiterspent the Thanksgivipg holidayswith theo daughter arid family;Mr. and Mrs B D. Faught andson. Bill. of Late Rocat. Ark.
• • • •'
Mr. and Mrs Billy Max Erwin.201 W. Seventh Street. Whiatler.Ala.. are the parents of a daugh-
---...er-,4 149"grt g
Bto.a.
pounds Otis ounces. born on Sun.Zee-. day. November 30. Mrs. Erwinis . the former Gerry Paul ofMobile. Ma The paternal grand-parents are Mr. and Mrs HubErwin of South Pleasant Grovecommuraty and the maternalgrandfather. Carlos Paul of Mobile.Mr. and Mrs. Hub Erwin and chil-dren. Judy and Diane. motoredto Whistler recently and Mn. Er-win remained for a two or thieeweeks' v: sit
at
• • • •
Mrs. D. B. St John returnedthis week from Oklahoma City.Okla.. where she visited her daugh-ter and family. Mr a n d Mrs.Clyde Ingle and baby daughter.Kathleen The baby was born members of the grand executivecommittee; and Mrs Mary Nobles
October 17. Ingle is theformer Joan St John.
Miss Barbara Mott Presides At InspectionOf Murray Order of The Rainbow For Girls
• • • •
Miss Jean St John of Da.'Texas, daughter of Mr and M-•D. B. St -John of Murree. ha,recent:y returned from a montn svacaton in Europe. Points in-cluded .n her itinerary were lion--&. -Ragland.- elteaie 
France. Madr-d. Spain, Geneva.Switzerbnd. Vienna. and Lisbon.Portugal Miss St John who isan airline hoetess for Braniff Air-ways made ,thi_tas.r. bv






WASHINGTON 1? - Scene tin.-expecosci guests turned up &lorathe dinner hoar Thursday at thehorrie of Wash.ngton hostess FerleMesta
They Were 10 policemen a horushed there in answer to a burg-lar alarm The alarm button inthe house had been inadvertentlytouched off oy an aicpuris e hoasebcy.
The inspection of Murray As-senply No. 19 Order of the Rain-bow for Girls was held Fr:dayevening, November 18. at t h eMasonic Hall with M.ss BarbaraMott, worthy advisor, presiding.assisted by Mrs. Frances Churchill,Mother advisor.
e follossang_doe_
1.7-ffiriuced and wel-comed: Mrs. Lorraine Payne, su-prerne inspector of the Order ofthe Rainbow for Girls in Ken-tucky: Peggy Wallace of Hender-son. grand worthy advisor, Con-nie Moriarty of Henderson, grandservice. Mary Beth Furches ofMurray. grand fidelity. Jul-a Noblesof Providence, grand represe.nta-dive of Maine. Patricia Massey,grand representative of Maryland.Sharon Band. grand repreeentatiyeof Ohin, Jeannette McNutt, grandrepresentative of Florida. PatHumphrey, worthy advisor ofProvidence Assembly No 9, JackieMcKoun. worthy advisor of ClayAssembly No. 18.




Mrs. Ruby Housden was hostessfor the November meeting of the
K.rks*y Homema_kers,_ club_
The lesson on -Clean House TheModern Way- was given by Ms-S.Gene Potts. Demenstratiore weregiven on labor sav.ng methodsof cleaning house Supplies wereaboviatt-Matashottler-Rrin everycleaning let, ways were shown onhow to make dustless dust clothsand mitts. The club plans to reachthe goals set am on house clean-ing Mrs.' Potts has completed., herlap table and gave the lessonming this handy table.
The aucten and white elephantsale was enjoyed by nine mem-bers and five v.s:tors who wereMrs J J Gough, Mrs Euel Bray,Mrs WO1 A. Ray. Mrs RobMarine. and Mrs Mickie Morton.The next meetang wall be withMrs. Kenheth Palmer December20, at one-thirty o'clock in theafternoon Friends are invited.
mother advisor of Providence As-
selly. No. 9: Mrs. Maggie Woods.
p
;pother advisor of Murr.,y
Assembly No. 19; six members of
Providence Aseernbly No 9; W
Z. Carter. past grand master of
the Grand Lodge of Kentucky
F. & Act M: Mrs. Jean Weeks,
worthy matron of athairraya....Slar.vintner -1W.37--1.13: and a number
of Masons and Eastern Stars.
Preceding the ritualistic-opening
of the meeting. an' addendum was
given for Mrs. Payne. supreme .n-
spector, and Peggy Wallace, grand
worthy adv.sor. who w a s also
making her official visit to Mur-
ray assembly Barbara Mott and
Mary Beth Furches presented the
guests of honor with corsage, and
escorted them to the east. The
Members of Murray Assemblyformed a wheel in front of them
and as the wheel turned each girltold something Murray Assembly
had acsealnplished this year afterwhich .teey 'were presented withgifts from the assembly.
Five candidates were initiated.They were Done Wilson. Cheryl
Clubb. Linda Marine, Linda Col-
lie, and Edwina Cain.
Earlier in the evening the Ad-
visory Board of the Order of the
Rainbow for Girls sponsored apotluck d.nner at t h e Mason...Hall. The bountiful meal wa,hisrashed by the Board and othermembers of the Order of theEastern Star.
• a. - a
REPLACIED
HOLLYWOOD - Caer, amale poodle cast for a local staze
fared end replaced in the ro,e by• female poodle named Judy Ba-COIL
Cheri got fired for having thebit of lingering too long neara stage prop 1-re plug
WINTER RESORT
C1-It"AGO 't - Judge HymanFeldman mid today he'll sendSkid row vagrants to work, trateedof to jail. this winter.
He said ninny vagrants use thehouse of correction as a "wiriterresort" and seek to be commoted
her durang the cold weather.
Tremendous Advances Highlight Sixty Years Of X-Ray
The startling discoser• of X-ra• !.--• Professor Roentgen isportre!ed •bo.e.
The X-ray. "eye" of the radiol-ogist or X-ray physician in mod-ern diagnostic medicine, is r.,0years old. The ray was discoveredNovember S. 1695, when Germanphysics professor Wilhelm Con-rad Roentgen was working' in a,„small laboratory at the Univer-sity of Wurzburg. Since then,this medical specialty has grownto the point where sonic 40 to 50million people will have been X-rayed in 1956, according to theAmerican College of Radiology.S Roentgen, described as "an ex-perimental physicist of the oldschool.," had built most of his ownequipment and was working aloneIn the laboratory at the time ofthe discovery. The fifty-year-oldscientist was repeating experi-ments of two earlsr physicists.Hertz and Lenard, with cathoderays.
Toda•'s modern diagnosticX•r•• machine, reflecting.1st. years of research anddeselomment, take. instanta-neous X-ray pictures.
In experimenting be held solidob;ects betaeen a charged vac-uum tube and a screen coatedwith a fluorescent chemical. Whenthe energy passed from the tubethrough the solid articles includ-ing his own hand, Roentgen real-ized he must be dealing with anew kind cf ray. In the last ex-periment flesh and bones wereoutlined as on a modern }Nolo.scopie screen-Roentgen_conclui-ed from this that be had found aray hitherto unknown. He calledit the "x" ray for "unknownquantity." Scientists since thenhave renamed his extra-short en-ergy wave the Roentgen ray.
When the news was finally an-nounced it spread rapidly throughthe civilized world.
One of first X-ray machinesin 1896 look 20-minule• in
X-ray abose patient's hand.
In February 1896 a school of
applied sciences in Cleveland.
Ohio reported that "an excellentX-ray photograph of thi handand arm was obtained with anexposure of twenty minutes." Incontrast, today there is a new
X-ray machine that is so fast itcan even clearly picture on X-ray film a continually movingheart. The rapoi exposure ismade in only 1,000th of a second..
Injured crewman receives plasma while being put on crash boat at Floyd Bennett field.TH1ET KILLED AND TWO INJURED was the toll when these pictures of The Searcher, a V. S. Navy
radar picket ship which burned 125 miles southeaat of New York, svere made. A fuel tank explosion





The regular meeting of the LynnGrove Parent-Teacher Associationwas held Thursday afternoon, No-vember 17 at two o'clock in theschool,
Mrs. C Morton gave the devo-tion after which. alialss
Ffle -s delivered Is e r script. "ISpeak for Democracy", which wonf.rst plate in the local -Voice ofAmeriaa" contest.
Rev. William Whalovs gave aninspiring pre-ThanksgIving talk on-The Goodness of God."
During the busines, meetingplans %sere made for teh banquetto be held on Friday evening,November 25.
A prize will be given to theroorn having the best atendanceof parents for three conaecutivemeetings.





THIS shimmering gold cocktail
dress, modeled by Randi Pierce,
stole the show at the CaliforniaFashion Creators Displays in
Beverly Hills, Calif. Also avail-
able in slinky blacks and start-ling white meyal cloth, the frockhas a skirt split to the hip, re-. vesting exotic breeches that areWorn slightly below the knees
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Sisibuilay, November 21
The Alpha Department of theMurray Woman's Club will meetat the club house at two-thirtyo'clock.
• • • •
Sunday. November 27Important Music Club Contatapractive at Woman's Club at two-thirty p.m. Note change, in time.
Visitation Program
Held At Meeting Of
T-S-PF2 4 p
The Murray Training SchoolParent - Teasher Association m e tThursday, November 17, at theschool with the meeting beingcalled to order by he vice-presi-dent. Mrs. Bobbie Grogan, in theabsence of the president.
Following a brief business ses-sion, the meeting was ajournedand the parents went to the var-ious rooms. Parents from Grades7 through 12 attended classes inWhich their children are regularlyscheduled to - attend. Teachers inGrades 1 through 6 talked withthe parents concerning their chil-dren and were shown work thechild was doing.
After the last bell the groupmet in the recreation room for re-freshments. Parents and teachersboth profited from the class visite-t7on procram, it was reported. ,
•
IN GROESBECK, TEX., these fuur children were left parentless whentheir fataer, Guy Andrews, Jr.. ahotg-unned Ma wife, two of herfamily and himself to death on the courthouse lawn. Otherskilled were tier father, Bernard Bryant, and her uncle, WilliamBryant Shoottngs followed Andrews. jury appenrance over •family spat. Children are Joyce May, 3 (rear). Reba Gay andLinda Kay. 4,41: Guy Dudley 17 months. , internal lona &Agadir/solo)
• • • •
Monday. November BBThe Protemus- Homemakers Clubwill meet with Mrs. Jackie Myersat one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The AA1PAT Book Club willmeet at the home of Mrs JohnAdam.", West Main Street, atseven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Creative Arts Departmentof the Murray Woman's Club willmeet at the club house at one-thirty o'clock:
The Woman's Missionary Soc-iety of the Memorial BaptistChurch will bold ;ts general meet-ing at the church at seven-thirtyo'clock.
Tuesday. November 29The WMS of the First BaptistChurch will observe the week of
prayer for foreign missions at thechurch at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Memorial Baptist ChurchWMS vai II observe the week ofprayer for foreign missatons at thechurch at two-thirty o'..-lock.
• • • •
The WMU of the First BaptistChurch will observe the -Week ofPrayer" at two-thirty o'clock atthe church.
Wednesday. November 311
The Memorial Bapt.at Church
WalS will meet at the church
TRIAL IN KIDNAP-MURDER OF GIRL UNDERWAY
HERE IS the courtroom scene in Oakland, Calif. where Burton W. Abbott is on trial in the kidnap-
' murder of teen-aged Stephanie Bryan. Abbott stands at left, facing his counsel. Stan ey Whitney.
Sitting at table are District-Attorney J Frank Coakley (hand to chin) and his east tent, Fuiger
Emerson Jury files Into the room. Photc at right shows Mary Anne Stewart, 14, I person otherthan the killer to see Stephanie alive. She and Stephanie exchanged goodbye at the rkeley Tennisclub on way home from school. 
' International Bountipaot041)
1936 PONTIAC 870 FOUR-DOOR SEDAN MORE POWERFUL — The popularPontiac 870 four-door sedan offers more power and higher performance in 1956with its bigger 205 h.p. Strata-Streak V-8 engine, and an improved Hydra-Matic trans-mission that gives smooth economical performance. Displacement of the 1956 Strato-Streak V.8 has been increased to 316.6 cubic inches and compression raised to 8.9:1.Exciting new colors in "Vogue" two-toning, sumptuous interiors and new styling fee-two add neje beauty to the four-door sedans, available in all three aeries.
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The WMS of the First Baptist!
Church will meet at the church '
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The WMU of the First Baptist '
Church will observe the "Week of
Prayer" at two-thirty o'clock at
the church.
Thursday, December, 1
The WMU of the First Bapt,s!
Church will observe the "Week of
Prayer" at two-thirty o'clock at
the church.
• • • •
The Memorial Baptist Church '
WMS will meet at the chural-two-therty treteick.—.
• • • •
The Vilna of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the churchat two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, December 2
The WMS of the Memorial Bap-tist Church wil meet at the churchat seven-thirty o'clock for a specialprogram.
• • • •
The WMS of the First BaptistChurch will meet at the churchat two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The WMU of the First BaptistChurctt will observe the "Week ofPrayer- at two-thirty o'clock atthe church.
• • • •










BOYD LEEDOM (above), 49, has
been named by President Eisen-
hower to be chairman of the
National Labor Relations Board,
bypassing acting chairman
Philip Ray Rogers. A former
South Dakota Supreme Court
judge. Leedom succeeds Guy
Farmer, who quit Aug. 27. The
new chairman has been one of
three GOP members of the

















Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
401 rrA 16 rar
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE!DEBRA PAGET and JEFFREY HUNTERin "SEVEN ANGRY MEN"ALSO DENNIS MORGAN in"GUN THAT WON THE WEST"
 /
ITS BIGI ITS BLIXOMI ITS BEAUTIFUL!
REELLIEANNE
color byTeChniCOIOT




He'll bless you for. the gift that shavescircles around all other shavers! Shaveswith a circular motion, the way the beardnaturally grows. Big, smooth single headshaves closer, faster than any method,wet or dry. Completely different than allothers, preferred by men who've triedthem all. Five year free service guaranteeon Shavemaster's powerful, real motor.$28.50 & $29.50.
Lindsey Jewelers
114 So. 5th St. Ph. 606
